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NEWS OBSERVATIONS. isailing, fishing and visiting the promi--TIIK TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY.

The Lai scut Educational Organisation laTHE FLAGS nem piaces 01 interest in wis vicinity
The great attraction seems to be the ;Jessie D. Ijrown, a consumptive, I

BLUE AND GRAi.

ANOTHER FRATERNIZATION
! IN BOSTON

on. tnal for lnianticide at Westmin
NOT TO BE RETURNED.11B

ill l&Sii 1 I

Slendid surf, and it is expected that
entire assembly will enjoyster, Md.,: died in her cell, and the

at 11 o'clock. In the meahtime busi-
ness is practically at a, standstill.
July wheat opened at 3 and has
fluctuated between that figure and 73J.

11 a. m. The appearance which the
wheat pit present at $hisihour is lu-
dicrous as compared with the intensi-
ty which has prevailed during the
past few days. A few members, deal

theSonth. ;

j Atlantic Hotel, i

Morehead Crrr) N. C. J June 15, 1887.;
In all the history of North Carolina

there has never been seen within pur,
borders such an assemblage of atibi4
tious, progressive and enthusiastic;

jury has been discharged, j ; a delightful plunge into the Atlantic
The Hon. James N. Buffman,.of during the session. i

THE PRESIDENT FEELS THAT T HE LAW
Iiyin, Mass., the well-know- n aboli

A Clergyman Kills n Boy In a Fit of
CONFEDERATE VETERANS VISIT K. GRAND

! :

ARMY P9ST THEIK ROYAL5
'
RECEPTION

I

NEWS Bt WIRE, i

DOES; NOT JUSTIFY HIS MAKING THE

ORDER AS ACT OF CONGRESS

HECESSABY OTHER TELE

A telegram from Reidsvlle. N. C.
tionist, died bunday at the age of 80.
With the exception of the poet Whit-tie-r

and. the Rev. Edwin Thompson,
of Walpole, he j was the last of the
bjaud led by Garrison fifty years ago. Boston?, June 16. Robert E. Leo, GRAPHIC NEWS.

June 13, to northern papers, says 1

The Rev. Gea Pittard is pastor of;
the North Fork church. He is popu-- ;
lar with a large congregation, and;
teacher in a boy b' school during the

camp NoJ 1, Confederate Veterans, ofi Swamp lands, and all rich bot
Richmond, a., arrived in fBoston

teachers, consecrated to the noble'
profession which- they; havo chodeni
And never has the Atlantic and Nprth
Carolina Railroad carried a larger
more cultured, refined and congenial
body of men and women. The splen
did representative character of "the
company and the handsome persohnel
were the subjects of many . coidpli
mentary comments from the people
at every station along the route. V 1

There is no otlier organization likl

toms, which have been well drained, Washington, ;D. 0 , June 16. The

ers in a small way, have; titken pos-
session of the pit, add are shouting
themselves hoarse inlheir efforts to
buy or sell a thousand or two bush-
els of wheat. No one seems to care
to transact any business; all is listless
expectancy. The; more prominent
dealers are strolling about the hall or
sitting in the cool window recesses
gossiping about the situation.

Just at the close of the morning
session Jno. J. Bryant i& Co,, an--

: i i n ' lock. They areWA .n..l r.- - K : UU11B UlUi U1ULI Ul O UC

of 3ime: because they usually contain the Ssl pf Post 15 G following letter was sent to the
Secretary of War by the President

A. R. They
this lporninEr. - '..-- 1 nrnra m 0 t a r n u r- 1 v raw--

large supplies of matters upon
by a delegation from Post J.5, and today in regard to the disposition of

the flags captured by the Unibu
forces 'during the late war:

upon their arrival in Boston j a pro
our North Carolina Teachers' Assemf- -4T hava rm ai n firAn with mnm na Tex

week. As he was crossing the lawn;
a few days ago during recess thebdysi
were playing base ball, and a ball!
thrown by the center fielder struct
Mr. Pittard in the face, bruising him
severely. The boy at once ran for-
ward, begged pardon, and said the
occurrence was entirely accidental.
The minister, infuriated by the pain
knocked the boy down, stamped on
him, and dragged him about until the

i ii 4 .11 i. t. -.- -they desired

lima acts witU the best enect, and on
such lands lime will be more bene-nci- al

than manure, for the ; first year
or bvo. On all rich, deep, "and loamy
soils it may be used profitably, for gh

these ; contain in themselves
theelements of the best Soils, they

compdsed of selected
no ; person is admittedtrIe. to bo cW.: I.TtoU. SJSrA SicrialnS

failure, involving as ?much as that of qe
to

cession Was formed consisting of the
first regiinent of infantry,! the National
Lanciersi Post 2 G. A. R. ajid Post
15 G. A. R. The bysiin gray re-

ceived an ovation throughout the en-

tire line of march, the enthusiasm of
partment' directing letters to be' adB. J. McCleary yesterday. No exact

estimate of the liabilities tan be crivenAbsolutely Pure. tneir greeting being extremely mars-- but it is thought they will amount to
are ,oiten very ' sluggish and retain
compost and stable manure in a dor-
mant state for a great length of time, ea. urowds imea the sidewalks along $15U,UUUIhia powder never vines. A marvel

the entire walk, and throifoh the.Unless; they are acted upon by lime.
' t purity, strength: and wholeeomeneea.
More eoonomicalthan ordinarr kinds and

dressed to the ; Governors of all the
states offering to return, if desired,
to the; loyal states of the Union the
flags captured during the war of the
rebellion by the Confederate forces
and afterwards recovered by govern-
ment troops, and to the Confederate
states the flags captured by Union
forces: all of which for many years

Such soils, after an application of
lime, produce much heavier crops,

tanobt be sold in competition with the
'multitude of low; tst; short weight,
ftluni or phosphate powders, sold only in

membership wlio is hot well known
or properly recommended as in every
Way acceptable. This feature ; adds
greatly to the enjoyments and bene-
fits of the organization, and is particf-ularl- y

encouraging to the highest so-
cial pleasures, because j the require-
ments as to membership remove all
unnecessary formalities in friendly
intercourse and makej the Assembly
indeed a great brotherhood of educa-
tors and friends; who feel a special
interest in one another's happiness,
comfort and prosperity. At '

The cars which brought the teachers

eana; Royal Baking Pqwdeb Co., 109
Wall Street, New York? 1 j

: Sold by W. C.&A 0. Stronach, and
iBJerraUA Co. .

.' T. E. Belding fe Co., who suspend-
ed yesterday and then? announced
their solvency, aaufr requested that
their trades be' closed out-- '

At the close, although nothing had
been heard from KerjshaWj a feeling of
confidence became1 general, and the
inembers at once began trading mod-
erately and prices became firmer.'

July wheat advanced slightly clos-

ing at 731, June 71 g.; j

; A special from MinneapQlis says :
.Griffich, Marshall & Co., grain brokers,
have suspended, owing to their; close
business relations with the Kershaw,
firm at Chicago. The facts in re-
gard to the deposit qf money for Ker-
shaw yesterday, at the Ameri-
can Exchange bank, cn which he
founded his promise to pay in full, are
made public in a semi-offici- al way. It
seems that Wiltshire did deposit

have been packed hi boxes and stored
in the cellar and attic of the war de-
partment. I am of the opinion that
the return of the flags in the manner
thus contemplated is not authorized
by the existing law nor justified ; as
an executive act. I request therefore
that nd further' steps be taken in the
matter except to examine and inven-
tory these flags and adopt proper
measures for their preservation. Any

squares it'e number of people was so
great as: to interfere with the march.
All along the line the visitors were
received with cheers and hand-clappin- g.

No visiting organization has
been accorded such a redeptiln since
the Buuker Hill centennial, when the
Norfolk; regiment was sO royally en-

tertained. . j !

The procession as it passed through
School Street, was reviewed by Mayor
O'Bried at the City Hall, and then
passed through Beacon jStret before
the State Housb, wheie it! was re-
viewed by Gov. Ameb and tfie mem-
bers of This staff. The column then
marched to the Tremont House, where
it was dismissed. Another precession
will be formed this afternoon, when
the guests will be taken on an excur-
sion in Boston harbor, j j

to Morehead City on (yesterday were
started from Asheville across the
Blue Ridge Mountains, and as the
nuniber of passengers j increased j at
each station extra cars, which had

with a 'smaller quantity pf manure,
than if no lime had been used. Clay
lands are always much benefited by
large applications of lime; . and upon
Bueh lands small quantities have but
little effect, f it greatly improves all
Adhesive soils, especially when used
fresh and strong from the kiln, as in
slacking it breaks up tlfe. soil and
renders it more friable, so. that it is
jess liable to bake under drouth than
otherwise. And crops growning on
tenacious, heavy lands, that have
been well limed, preserve their green,
healthy appearance under either
drouth or wet, while those on similar
land that has not been so treated, be-

come yellow and sickly. Upon sandy
soilB, which' seldom contain much
Vegetable matter, lime has a mechani-
cal action, the 'reverse of that in clay
Soils. Whereas, on- - these latter the
effect 13 to disintegrate, oh the former

. . . ..1 j t- i a 5 1

boys united and drove the preacher
away. The lad, who) was in a tern.
ble condition, was tenderly carried to
the dormitory by hii fellow-student- s.

The minister called to the boys later
and upbraided them; for not dragging
their school-mat- e from him sooner,
and said he had no idea what he was
doing; that his temper for the time
had crazed him. The. boy has just
died, and Mr. Pittard has fled.

"; - j
Tke Sensations Of the Dying.

New York Medical Journal ? ;

It is doubtless the case that in' ma-
ny instances and perhaps they are
the majority dying persons lapse
gradually .into an! unconsciousness
that ends their bodfly pain, and saves
them from the anguish of . the final
parting with those hey leave behind.
It is not uncommon, however for
clearness of comprehension to persist
to the last, and perhaps it is : still
more common for some of the special
senses to preserve their activity, f We
think it was Ernst- - Wagner who, In
his "General Pitholpgy," dwelt partic-
ularly on the preservation of the sense
of hearing' in many cases long after
the apparent occurrence of uncon-nes- s,

and who tenderly cautioned his
readers that this possibility should be
borne in mind. The following touch

v

is making new friends every dayj l Co
amen' Btaie that.it goes so much further

Cnaa ordinary lara taw it is aeciaeaiy
f' the knofet economical tduae. and beinir ab

been provided by Capt. fW. H. Green,
master of transportation, were added
to the train. At Raleigh and Golds-- ;
boro several hundred more persons
swelled the cumber! jgratly, and thej
powerful engines of the; Atlantic rail-- i
road took the cars ihrough to Morel
head City, thus maki agthe first' train
which had ever made a through run
entirely across the state from the
mountains to the sea. From Golds-bor- o

the train Was made into two see- -'

tions. " A '
'l I

The committee could not have se--

solutely Pure, it Can bo: substituted for
butter In nearly all cliisses of cooking.

direction as to; the final disposition of
them should originate with Congress.

Yours truly,
Gboveb Cleveland.

At the request pf Gov. Foraker of
Ohio, that a counsel should be retain-
ed to institute legal proceedings to
enjoin the return of the Confederate
flags to the Governors of the South-
ern states, Gen. H. V. Boynton today
selected Samuel Shellabarger, of Ohio,
and Geo. S. Boutwell, of Massachu-
setts to take charge iof the case.
These gentlemen expected to have an
application for mandamus filed in the
Supreme Court of the District at 1

: Putj up in Packages contenient for: fami-- ,
" ly'use. ; i Beware o( imitations. All oar

r
'

aettlea have our red seal stamped in the
it 13 10 compine ana renaer more ten
adous. ; It 'Combines with the fine
particles of soil: gives a body to, the

f aide. For sale by all leading grocers,
lit::- - y. i . . AY
y taiv Passard ytt So

600,000 to the credit of Kershaw &
Co. yesterday mornihg. When C. J.
Kershaw left there at 8 o'clock, after
an hour's conversation with Wiltshire,
President Irwin, Cashier Hoyt of the
bank and Messrs.; lewar, Eggleston
andseveral of the directors of the bank.
There was nearly $800,000 on deposit
subject, as he supposed, to his check.
He hurried down tp the," office of Ar-
mour & Co. and there told-P.D- . Ar-
mour of his position and his ability

lected a better place for the session
til to 525 W. BalUmpre Street

; BALTIMORE, MD. ing account of the late Dr. Wilson
Fox's last moments when his friend
Dr. J. Russell Reynolds was at hisCurers of the Celebrated "Star Brand

Mild Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon. bedside, is given in the Lancet obit
Agent for Raleigh, B4 H. ' WOODEI4 whenuary: "On the next morning

I The Great Wheat Deal)
Chicago, June 16. Ci J. jKershaw

& Co. will., says a local pajer, meet
all demands for margins made, upon
them today notwithstanding 1

their
failure to go through 'the plearing-hous- e

yesterday. The1 money is in
the Ataerican Exchange j National
Bank to their credit andj will be
checked against as fast asldemands
are presented so that if thej stability
of the market is dependent Upon that
firm's meeting its obligations, as many
claim, jno violent fluctuations can
be expected today. The announcement
of the firm's complete solvency comes
in an official way, and fron souroes
that cannot be questioned. Although
permission to use names ' is denied,
the parties making the statement
stand close to the. firm land (o the off-
icers of. the bank in which the money
is deposited, and are thoroughly fa-

miliar jwith the intentions aiid resour-
ces off Messrs. Joseph Wiltshire and
J. B. Hoyt, the representatives of the
Cincinnati end of the great wheat deal.

Notice was posted up in the win

o clock this afternoon, out were de-
layed by the non-recei- pt of the neces-
sary telegram from Ohio. The papers
were based upon a claim that the Sec-
retary of War was about to dispose
of public property without the au-

thority of law. The letter of the
President made further action by the

obviously and consciously dyings and
after his eyes had been fixed, for
a few minutes on the angle of the
room, and some gray streaks of dawn
were entering it, he said suddenly:

than the great Atlantic Hotel, for
here is combined : every facility; for
comfort, enjoyment and physical
benefit. The imrhejnse building jis
thoroughly alive with! the happilst
and largest family which has ever
been its guest. ' The rooms ard large
and pleasant, well furnished in every
way; the servants safe very attentive
and the proprietors, Messrs. Cooke &
Foster Bros., :ith their strong and
efficient corps of qlerks, are unceas- -

body, and to their satisfaction ri;n)ajr
be said that they are succeeding jad-mirabl- y.

Thef Assembly is entifely
free from the Crowding and discom-
fort of formerf sessions, where ac

soil, and, attracting moisture from;
the atmosphere, imparts it gradually
to the crops, so that these are materi-
ally helped i through our parching;
drouths. It hi upon such sandy lands:
that'farmeni often find that cow peas
Will not thrive.; The plants will grow;
until about : five or six inches nigh:
when they will turn yellow and die!
out. This is owing to the absence of
lime, ' good, dressing of which will
remedy and evii and produce a fair'
yieId.U4l. 1?. AF. tn jfonvg and Iarmi

;t'ff- !:: f -- 1
; The Ooaidlj Spider Agmla. .!

Frou tie ChatUnooga Times. -

A colored, man named John King;
prepared for bed last Tuesday night.
Being very : warm he undressed himi
Belf and sat down on a back porch to
cool oft He was just in the act of
iaroinff in doors when he felt a stincr

EllWARD F1SNACH1,

riiiiiii
attorney unnecessary.!

There is a great light, a great glare--f

WestI Fla., June 16 There
wr llgut, T, x nvi sv suaugv

; a glare' of light. What isKey

to stand up to everything. It was
not until 10.45 o'clock, When he went
into Armour's office1 again, that he
was told that his .checks were being
thrown out by the American Exchange
Bank. The trouble was; that immedi-
ately after Kershaw left the American
Exchance banklan4l Hn Wiltshire
produced six .hundred thouuea
dollars to go as he' supposed
to the credit of Kershaw, Irwin,
Green & Co. demanded half Of it.
President Irwin is the senior partner
in this house and had this advantage,
that he could credit the money as he
was disposed to. A : !

When Kershaw's .check for $200,-00- 0

from the clearing-hous- e went
down for certification, it. was thrown
out. Some big checks had, however,

have been two new cases of yellow fe-

ver today, making a total of 29. Six-

teen patients are now sick, three have
been discharged, cured, and ten are
dea4 The isickness has been con-

fined to the xlass of mechanics who
flocked here after thej fire. Many of
them are dissipated and unthrifty and
havl not saved enough to get away
with. If the board of health could
send fifty of these people to New

commodations j. were so limited, and
this fact is a source of great comfort
to all. j I J ?

At 12 o'clock m. the Assembly,
numbering nearly eight hundred,Extensive and Well Selected Stock of

dow of Kershaw & Go's pffice this
morning stating that! the firm ex-

pected to pay all . differences today.
When the market opened at 7.30

it, Reynolds?' The reply was: It is
the peace ; of God.' He graspecThis
friend's hand firmly, and said, fQod
bless,you.?'' " 1 I,

ASTONlSHlNa SrOCKSS. I f A

. It is the duty of every person who has
used Boschee's German Syrup to let its
wonderful qualities; be known to! their
friends in curing Consumption, severe
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and
in fact all throat and lung diseases. No

arson can use it without immediate re-
ef.E Three doses will relieve any awe,

and we consider it the duty of all Drug-
gists to recommend-t- the poor, dying
consumptive, at least to try one botttle, .

as 80,000 dozen bottles were sold last
year, and no one cas4 where it failed was
reported. Such a medicine as the Gr--.
man yrup cannot be too widely known.
Ask your druggist about it. Sample bot-
tles to try, sold at 10 cents. Large bot-
tles 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and
Dealers in the United States and Canada.

York at a cost of about $100, noth

ing sensation on his left hip. Think-
ing it was some insect he crushed it
with; his hand and upon investiga-
tion found i that the iniect was a
red spider, King thought nothing
of the incident, and in less than a.
minute was in bed. In a very short
time he discovered that his leg was
swelling rapidly, and he was suffer-
ing intensely J Local remedies were

diamonds, : Watches :

gone through all light before. Among
them were checks Schwartze,Dupree
& Co., T. B. Wear & Co., and a few
others, aggregating, perhaps, $150,-tK)- 0,

so that Kershaw's promises were
made in good faith. Ii it had not
happened that the president of the

o'clock the. first sales were at 71c for
June and 73c for July. ' .'he latter
then old down to 72fc, bi t quickly
went up to 73, and at 10 3 ) a. m. was
73. The failures of Vestetday , num.

ing ;more, it is thought, would be
heard of the; fever here and the city
and; its interests would be relieved of
the incubus of quarantine and the ad-

jacent country freed from contagion.

Two f Kind.

gathered in the great bail-roo- m Of
the Atlantic hotel in an introductory
session. 1

4

The State Superintendent of pub-
lic Instruction Hon. S. M. Finger,
was called to preside at this session
by President Alderman. ? f I

Major Finger oh taking the ehair
said : C '

: I H

Mr. President Zadfes and Genllenen:
This is the first time the Teachers'

Assembly has met in the easteni part
.It Tl 'I J3 : iti 2 t. A

bered fifteen. Thev were as follows,and tTewelry.
bank was also an4 applicant for; morewith estimate of liabilities:! Crosby &applied, but i they did not alleviate

the pain, and finally a physician was Co., $75,000; H. K. Matthews, $60,- -
1- -

I aaa A. Edwards & Co., $50,000,
Sohl SilverJWares for Bridal Presents. sent for. When he arrived King, was

found to be in a very dangerous con M. B. Crafts & Co. flOJOOO, B. J.- 4jTHail orderf pi omptly attended tp

DesMoines, June 20. Gen. Tuttle,
commander of the Grand Army
of A the Republic for Iowa! yes-
terday asked f Governor, Larra-be- e

to protest toPresident Cleveland

dition. The j bite of the little spider
had ;: prostrated him, ' and as theSi - &: ?;f- -

t Kew York Cotton Pntnres.. I01 me swe.it 11 ;uau ueen uiffugut
that the mountain , region' was betterpoion was absorbed the man's body

margins Kershaw's checks would have
been certified. A .

The clerk's offices in the court house
had hardly openjBd,r today before at-

torneys for the suffering board of
trade speculators began crowding in
with affidavits from attachments on
which to have' service of garnishees
secured. Among the first to appear
was attorney Riddle, whose cases
reads, Joseph W. Wiltshire & How-
ard Rekart, doing business as Wilt

McCleary & Co. $25,000, Ifickering &
Co. $20,000, S. D. Eldridge & Cd- - $18,-00- 0,

Gregg Son & Co. $13,000 Hord
Broi & Co. $10,000, Hibbard & Co.
$10,000, 1$. S. Robinson &)Co. $8,000,
Yount & Brearly $5,600, S. Corer &
Co. $5,000; total, $361,000.

' Including" the failures Of the day

swelled to enormous size, and was
covered ; over with small white

:S If- vtl' .

... ...1,5 . f: - ?! I 1 i:

against the rebel flags captured by Iowa
troops being surrendered to the
South and to take legal steps to; en-

join any such surrender, if it is con-
templated ! Gov Larrabee has tel

splotches which gave him a most pe-
culiar appearance, t After a vigorous
combat, with a remarkably . strong

before, M. Rosenfeld & Co., Hamil &i - . - 1 a 1

I
,

-- H - 'I

suited for ourf annual gatherings, for
more seasons than one; but judging
by the splendid accommodations and
the delightful breezes we have here,
not to mention otter thingsi'(were
to be congratulated that the managers
of the Assembly selected this place
by the sea for this meeting. i:lf A

But however strong are the prompt-
ings of .my heart to speak a. word in
merited praise of eastern Carolina
and of this pleasant seaside fsort, I
forbear to do 'so because a yrelcome

shire, Rekart & Co., against MauriceBrien and E. W. & Co., thereBailey
constitution j to back him, a doctor
hal succeeded in saving the man's
life, but he will never be the strong

New York, June 16. Green ;& Co j
say: The contract market was a rather ,

narrpw one, and wnile priceShave
shown a gain of from 6 to 7 points for j

the day there appears tobe nothing sig-

nificant in that beyond a timid feeling
among a few of the trade oh thd short
side, under the impression that cotton
was sure to go dowii in sympathjv with
other speculative commodities The
market has possibjy been shortened
by small pperatorsf depending)! upon
a quick decline, and that not coming,
they have .simply cprnered. The lar-
gest operators were doing little be

Optical Department s a total of 19, with aggregate lia--1 Rosenfeld and Frank Johnson, doing
bilities approximatiner i$2,O00.000. 1 business as Maurice Rosenfeld & Co.,wfello he ; used to be. ;

egraphed the President an emphatic
protest and j will : take legal steps if
necessary to make the protest effec-
tual The following was sent last
night by Gov. Larrabee. '

2b the President of the United "States,
i Washington D. C.
. t send herewith a request made

la cnl of the Largest in the South. Oare--f
ul itntion gven to pccuUsts' prpscrip- -

Some of these failures Were caused tresspass on the ca3e on promises of
by the inabUity of partiejs tot reach $2,000,000. ; L:
their outside customers, while others The complainants assert that they
were caused by the failure of Rosen- - were sold out without authority andv up

tr. MeIliuo, Realsnatlou.
Cluulotia Clironlcle.

At a recent meeting the Executive
(Dommittee of Davidson College re--

1
will be extended by a nativeof eastfeld & Co. and the suspension of pay-- without giving them an opportunity

T. ri ?to put up margins. They furtherments by Kershaw A Col It is said
W. SANTOS (fc ! UU.f McKinnon, as President. The coin- -

upon me as governor of Iowa by the
commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic in this state against the pro-
posed return j to the South
off the war flags captured" by
the union ! troops during the re

claim that funds furnished; the firm
were not used according to instruc-
tions, and thai if they had been so

yond watching the position, and
standing under August, whenever
it was necessary. Tte new crop is slow
under continued " cheerful accounts
fromtheplant

m

mittee recommenaea tnat tne trus
that in the majority of cases the em-

barrassed firms will oome butj all right
as soon as their trades can be settled,
and that in one or two instances the
books will actually showjprofitSi In

NonroiiK, va.,
: A fl

ern Carolina, a resident of this good
county, who, although a young man,
is by no means unknown in pur state.
It affords me very ; great, pleasure to
be allowed tor introduce Hon CfR.
Thomas, Jr., who ; will now address
the Assembly ;

Major Finger then introduced in
very pleasant; terms Hon. Charles R.
Thomas, Jr., df Beaufort, who; extend.

1

DEAIiERSf IN COAL

tees, instead of accepting, the resig-
nation, grant Dr. McKinnon leave of
absence from his duties for one year.
It is the belief and hope of the trus-
tees and all the friends of the College
thafc one year's rest will restore Pres-
ident McKinnon to his usual health
and strength. j

(fJpmeBtic use, Foundry and Smitlis),
addition to tnose whose failure, was
brought about by either pf the causes
given, there are some wh wer in the
deal on their own responsibility, and

i

bellion. I add to this request
and protest of the surviving Union,
Boldiers in 'Iowa the respectful but
equally urgent protest of the people
Pf the state, and shall deem it my
duty to use all proper endeavor to
prevent any such return of battle
flags captured by Iowa troops.

(Signed) William Lakbabee.

JUI(M33 (Buildinjftand Agricultural),
Land Plaster, Calcined Plaster.Cement, simply got caught where they could ed to the Teachers' Assembly a niost

hearty and sincere welcome to the
eastern portion of North Carolina.

The speaker fcriefly reviewed the

used the firm heed not have failed and
the market would not have been de-

pressed. It is also claimed that the
defendants ow Kershaw & Co., $75,-00-0,

also that .they are liable to repay
all the money- - advanced as margins.
Victor MacFarlane commenced against
B. J. McCleary j for $25,000
and secured an 1 attachment
to protect i him, and ; B. J.
McCleary & Co., confessed judgment
on a note given yesterday to Wilson
& Boyd for $6,000.. This is the first
piece of preferred paper during the
panic which ha8 yet appeared in court.
Rosenfeld yesterday began suit
against Wiltshire, Rekart & Co. for

The Coke Strike; Brokeu.
PiTTSBtJBo, Pa., June 16- - The

backbone of the great poke strike Was

nqt help themselves. The following
is the notice in Kershaw's window.
It is in Mr. C. J. Kershaw's hand-
writing : "Nothing can be decided
until 11 o'clock. We are promised
by that, time positive knowledge
whether remittances are on the way,
which we are led to believe will

We sell the test articles at

BEASONBLE RATES.
'. ':; i :,

correspondence solicited, j' ;

'n
A broken today by the Hungarian Tke Accident to the Dauntless. ;

London. ' June 16. The relativestrikers at the Sterling and Jimtown
positions of the?yachts in the jubileeworks ol ochoonmaker Co., return-

ing to Work at the old wages. It is race are still uncertain as the haze
there prevents them fromAbeing seen.come.

Don't Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and
gray before giving the attention needed
to preserve its beauty and vitality.
Keep on your toilet-tabl- e a bottle of

Ayer's Hair Vigor-th- e only dressing
you require for the hair and use & Uttle,
daily, to preserve the natural color and
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky.,
writes " Several months ago y hair
commenced falling lout, and in a few
weeks my head was almost bald. I
.tried many remedies, but they did no
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part
of . the contents, my head was pbvered
wfth a heavy growth of hair. Xirecom-men- d

your preparation as the best hair-restor- er

in the world." f
f My hair was faded and dry,?! writes

Mabel C Hardy, of pelavan, HE; "but
after using a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor
It became black and glossy."

AyiBr's H lair Vigor,

understood that the .Hungarians held
a meeting yesterday and decided to
waive their demands and go back at

Ladies Take Notice.
' jj you want silks, laces, feathers, or
any and all kinds of - fine goods cleaned,
dyed or repaired, ! please notify me at
once. All orders will receive prompt at
teotion. We admit of no competition

Mr. Popham writes to the papers pro-
testing against the gross negligence
of which the captain of the steam

history and the organization of the
Assembly, sketching its growth and
importance in the state. ' Such! an
eloquent welcome ' and noble tribute
to the teacher has scarcely fbeenl; ex-

celled in the! state. I He heartily en-
dorsed the establishment of the North
Carolina Normal college for the train-
ing of her noble and devoted teach-
ers. I J ; f 'i I J f.

Upon the invitation of the presi-
dent, Mr. John W; Starnes, ppiinty su-

perintendent; of Buncombe! as a rep-
resentative from the Blue Ridge, then
thanked the speaker for the welcome
extended to $he teachers. If A i

s .;

the operators' terms,; This virtually
settled the strike ai there are four

!
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$1,000,000 margins claimed to be in
default. The report that Rosenfeld
had begun suit against Kershaw is a
mistake, and he has not garnisheed
Kershaw's bank account.

The Klutrp Trial.

yacht Pandora ; was guilty m run-
ning into the American yacht Daunt

in vnrV fit thU kUUlj Tl
thousand Hungarians in the regjpn,
and the natives will be forced tofol-ld- w

or loose their situations. j

! 10 a. m. The exciting scenes of
yesterday and the day before were
not witnessed at the opening of the
Board of Trade this morning.; The
few people who had gathered in the
galleries before the opening tired of
the calm which prevailed and de-

parted. It (was given out that Ker-
shaw would announce at lit o'clock
whether he would be able to meet the
claims against him or ; not. It
is generally conceded that- - every-
thing depends upon --Kershaw's

less." He says the collision
took place at three o'clock
in the afternoon and that the Daunt

MJ U A' JU :

Merchant Tailor,
' Ix)ndon, Jvine 16. The St. Peters-

burg, correspondent of the l'mes
New YoBK.i June 26. At 9.30 this

morning Jacob Sharp came into court
with under-sheri- ff Sexton and Deputy
Joe Curran, Ibis legally constituted

less had her mizzen gaff carried away
and sails split and only escaped being
cut into amidships by the Pandora

. m FayetteviUe Street, KaleighjjN. C.
A '. I?:- !i

AGENT for Lewando's French Dyeing
aid Cleaning Estohlishment and Empire

Dr. W. I14 Arendell, mayor of the
city of Morehead J also extended a

learns that a large tract 01 country
near Mero i:i Turkanstine has been
purchased by a Russian company for

through the smartness of the Daunt-
less' skipper.uje 110 use. :. hearty welcome, and offered to theguardians, who had spent the night

with their prisoner at his Twenty- -
Sold by Druggists Perfumers.action. Some members are of thea cotton plantation - and the invest

WCapt. Geo. I- - Nowitzky was select
anl

U7!ineht is already proving satisfactory. J opinion that he will pull through all
He savs that the Russian crovern-- right, but the majority are very doubt ed to he chief marshal at the unveil-

ing of the monument to the Confed

third street mansion. But few people
were in the court room and four of
these were ladies. Mr. Nicoll resumed:
his address at 9.45, reviewing briefly
he points he Smadelast evening. :'

teachers the' "freedom of the city"
during their stay; 1 1 . ;

Mr. C. F. Silerj pf Farmei'l, mdyed
that the assembly express by; a rising
vote its thanks for such a coy dial re-

ception so pleasantly extended to the
teachers on their first visit to the sea-
side. I :. i j l ;

ment will not allow foreign competi-
tion, an American company having! erate dead at ttentonsvule, out ne.

' (Itranmut Iluuse), ;' !;; ;
.

Raleiqh, N. C. 1
:

'

Special attention naid to all forms of was at Mahteo, amid the ruins of tho

Pimples Blotches,
80 disfiguring to the face, forehead, and
neck, may be entirely removed by the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla, the best and
safest Alterative and Blood-PuriH- er ever
discovered.. f: i
Or. J. C. Aver t lCo. LowU. Mass

ful on the subject. Scarcely any
trading is being done and prices are
barely fluctuating at slight fractions.
There are rumors of impending fail-
ures, but everything awaits tho an-
nouncement to b,e made by Kershaw

been refused permission to engage in
a similar enterprise. ; He also learnschronic diseases, disease of women and Mlno- -'

not
It is reported that the English gov; I did Walter Raleigh fort, and the
ament will prosecute'- - Michael I tifioation of appointment didChildren. Patient treated by mad and

visits made to neighboring towns when that Russian petroleum is being sup--
The afternoon ;ha3 been- - spent inreacn nun in tune.Divittin large quantities to a ersiaaesirea.

I, ftoldbyDrariktti $1 i VotfU m
i 1

; n -
T

I If -- I' ! "
. hi "i 1.
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